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STUDIES IN PI;IOTOSYNTHESIS WITH ISOTOPES* 

** Mo Calvin and J. A. Bassham 

Radiation Laboratory and Department of Chemistry 

University of California 

Ber~eley, California 

The net reaction of photosynthesis is usually written as 

UCRL-1861 

If we were to write under the arrow all the other elements essential to the 

various steps in the photosynthetic reaction, we would have to include phos= 

phorus~ nitrogen, sulfur and a number of metal ions~ Of these, phosphorus is 

thought to enter into photosynthesis as a reactant in a number of the steps 

involved in the reduction of carbon dioxide to organic compoundso The present 

discussion will be confined to the use of isotopic oxygen, hydrogen; carbon 

and phosphorus 0 

Q..~ 

In any investigation of the mechanism of photosynthesis~ one of the first 

questions that one would want to answer is whether the oxygen evolved in photO= 

synthesis comes instantaneously from the carbon dioxide, the water or botho 

These various possibilities are shown in the equations belowo 

(*) The work described in this paper was sponsored by the U~ So Atomic 
Energy Commissiono 

(**) Lt&, USNR~ Office of Naval Research Unit No. One, University of 
Californiap Berkeley~ The opinions contained herein are the private 
ones of the writer and are not to be construed as official or ref= 
lecting the views of the Navy Department or the naval service at 
largeo 
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(a) C02 :> 02 + [c] 

(b) 2H20 > 02 + 2H2 

and 2002 :> 02 + 200 

(c) 2~0 :> 2~. + 02 

(d) ~co3 > 02 + ~~o] 
c~q 2~0 > 02 + 4[H]., 

4[HJ + C02 > [c~oJ + IizO 

The earliest ·proposals (a) suggested that the carbon dioxide is decoirF 

posed to oxygen and carbon!! the carbon being later combined with water to 

give carbohydrateso In 1864 Berthelot' proposed the reactions (b) in which 

water is decomposed to oxygen and hydrogen while· carbon dioxide is decom-

posed to oxygen .and carbon monoxideo These reactions are followed b,y a 

combination of carbon monoxide and hydrogeno 

In 1914 Bredigl suggested the decomposition of water only to oxygen and 

hydrogen (c)~ with subsequent reduction of the carbon dioxide b.1 the watero 

In 1918~ Willstitter and Stoll2 proposed that carbonic acid is decomposed 

to give oxygen and an organic compoUnd of the formaldehyde reduction level 

The proposal of a primary decomposition of water to hydrogen and oxygen 

(c) was modified by Thunberg~.3 who suggested an intermolecular exchange 

between water and carbon dioxide (cv), and this theory was further formu

lated and supported by van Niel.,4 who.compared photosynthesis with the trans

fer of l:zy"drogEm atoms from other hydrogen ifdonors" to carbon dioxide in bac-

teriao 

"'" 
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2lf:2S ~-~> 2S + 4[H] 

4 [li] + C02 -----> §H2oj + ~0 

It can be seen that in (a) all of the oxygen comes from carbon dioxide, 

in (b) one half of the oxygen comes from carbon dioxide and one half from 

water~ in (c) or (c') all the oxygen comes from water, while in (d) all the 

oxygen comes from H2co.3, the hydration product of carbon dioxides In the 

reaction 

where the two ~droxyl groups are equivalent and in equilibrium with water» 

the contribution of the water to oxygen production will be 1/.3 if all the 

o.Jcy"gen atoms of ~co3 are equivalent, 1/2 if the evolved oxygen comes from 

the hydro:xyl groups only,. and 1/4 if one oxygen atom in the evolved o:xygen 

originates in the C = 0 groupo 
. . 

By using a heavy isotope of ozygen, o18 » Ruben, et al o,. 5 tested these 
• 

various possibilities in 1941.. The unicellular algae, Chlorella.!' were 

allowed to photosynthesize in one experiment with o18-labeled water and in 

another with ol8~labeled carbon dioxide, introduced in the form of dissolved 

KHC03 and K2co3 0 In each case the evolved oxygen was collected and found · 

to agree in isotopic content with the water and not wi~h the carbon dioxide$ 

M()reover» the isotopic oxygen content of the carbonate and bicarbonate was 

followed and it was verified that the time required for equilibration with 

the oxygen of the water was sufficiently slow to permit several collections 

of evolved oxygen .before the difference between the ol8 content of the bicar= 

bonate-carbonate ions and that of the water became small.. These results are 

summarized in Table Io It can be seen that the ol8 content of the e~l~d 

oxygen agrees in all cases with that of the water and not with that of 
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Table I 

ISOTOPIC RATlO.IN OXYGEN EVOLVED IN PHOTOSYNTHESIS BY CHLORELLAa 

(AFTER RUBEN)) RANDALL, KAMEN .AND HYDE ) 5 

Time between 
·dissolving Per cent ol8 in KHC0.3 + K2C03 Time at 
and start of end of 02 

Expto 02 collection, collection, 
Noo Substrate min, mino H2o HCO- +CO = 

3 3 

1 KHC039 Oo09 M 0 0~85 Oo20 
K2C03~ Oo09 M 45 no Oo85 Oo4lb 

no 225 0,85 Oo55b 
225 350 Oo85 Oo6l 

2 KHC03, Ool4 M 0 0,20 
K2C0.3)) Oo06 M 40 llO 0,20 0,50 

110 185 Oo20 Oo40 
.. 

3 KHC03ll Oo06 M 0 Oo20 Oo68 
K2C0.3~ Ool4 M 10 5~ Oo20 

50 165 Oo20 Oo57 

a The volume of evolved oxygen was large compared with the amount of 
atmospheric oxygen present at the beginning of the experimento 

b Calculated values .. 

02 

0 0 

Oo84 
Oo85 
Oo86 

GO 

Oo20 
Oo20 

00 

Oo2t 
Oo20 

-· 
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the carbonate and bicarbonate.. Therefore, only reaction (c) or (c 1 ), in 

which the evolved o:xygen originates in the water, can be correct, 

There is another question regarding the photochemical evolution of 

, o:xygen during photosynthesis which can be answered by the use of isotopic 

oxygen, Wgrburg and co-workers, using the manometric method, followed the 

oxygen evolution b,y Chlorella while alternating short periods of illumina~ 

tion (down to one minute) with equally short periods of darknesse6 Under 

these .conditions, apparent quantum efficiencies approaching one molecule 

of oxygen evolved per quantum of light absorbed were observedo These 

workers proposed that in continuous photosynthesis, one molecule of oxygen 

is actually being produc~d for each quantum of light absorbed but 2/3 to 

3/4 of .this oxygen is re-absorbed in a ligh"tc-enhanced back reaction so that 

the net observed efficiency is one molecule of oxygen evolved per four quanta 

absorbed .. 

This proposal presumes that there is a rapid equilibrium between the 

measured oxygen gas and the oxygeri within the cell wall; otherwise.!> the 

slopes of the curves .of oxygen evolved versus time during the one=minute 

intervals, upon which the conclusions are based, are meaninglesso 

If these proposals and assumptions are correct and if the gaseous 

o~7gen in contact with the cell suspension is labeled with o18» then the 

rate of entry of o18 into the water and into the organic compounds within 

the cell should be greatly enhanced in the light as compared with this rate 

in the dark .. 7 Brown, Nier and V~ Norman8 have performed just such an 

experiment and found no light-enhanced increase in the rate of disappearance 

of ol8 from the gas phase .. 
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'rhe above experiments provide information regarding the origin of the 

evolved oxygen but tell us little of.the'intermediates involved in the trans.;. 

formation of \-rater to oxygen and hydrogen, Dorough and Calvin9 have inves

tigated the possible increase in o18 (in the form of epoxides) in xanthophyll 

pigments during photosynthesis o Chlorella were ·suspended in water containing 

4% ol8-enriched oxygeno Bicarbonate was added to the suspension which was 

divided into two equal portionse One portion was allowed to photosynthesize 

in the light while the other port~on was kept in the darko Gas exchange was 

followed with a Warburg apparatuso After five hours the algae were centri-· 

fuged and killedo The xanthophylls were partially purified qy extraction 

and chromatography$) their oxygen wa:s converted to CO and the latter was 

analyzed with a mass spectrographo The results are shown in Table II 

.. Table- II9 

Sampl~ 

ISOTOPIC RATIO IN OXIGEN FOUND IN XANTHOPHYLL 

FROM CHLORELLA EXR:JSED TO. ~ol8 

(After Dorough and Calvin) 

lo Original H20 

2o Water in equilibrium with .algaeg light run 3 .. 01 

3<> Water in equilibrium with algae~ dark run 3o06 

CO sample from xanthophyll fraction of photO= 
synthesized (5 hro) algae (50% carotenoid) · Oo245 

5o CO sample from xanthophyll fraction of algae 
kept in the dark (40% carotenoid) Oo23.3 

-· 
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The investigators were limited by the fact that they had only 50 mlo of 

.:labeled water and. the o18 concentration was only 4$o ·Isolation of the 

furan and epo.xide·carotenoids gave about 5 mgo of these compound~ together 

with· an equal amount of steroids., Further purification would have reduced 

the amount of.material to a point where enough would not be left for mass 

spectrographic analysiso Therefore, the impure sample had to be used which 

resulted in an estimated tenfold dilution of the o18 so that the expected 

increase of o18 content of the carotenoids in the light would be at most 

0,4% as compared with a normal content of 0 o2% o The accuracy of the mass= 

spectrographic method is sufficient to·allow one to s~ that the analyzed 
" .· 18 

sample from the light exposed algae actually contained more 0 than that 

from the "dark" algae in this one experiment but no further conclusions are 

justified at presento The results do suggest that the experiment would be 
. I 

worth repeating with higher o18 enrichment of the water and a larger quantity 

of algaeo 

Hydrogen 

Another.way in which one might study the decomposition of water during 

photosynthesis and perhaps the transfer of hydrogen to other molecules is 

found in the use ofisotopic hydrogeno Two such isotopes are availableg 

deuterium9 ~~·a stable isotope; and tritium9 H3, an emitter of low energy 

f5 particleso Since these isotopes differ in mass from H1 by a factor of 

2 and 3 respectively, there is_ a possibility for a much greater difference 

in the reaction and diffusion rates among these isotopes than would be 

expected among isotopes of higher atomic weight (such as ol6 and o18 or p3l 

and p32)o 

In 1942 Norris, Ruben and Allen10 studied the photosynthesis of 

Chiarella in water containing tritiumo These workers found no incorporation 
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of tritium into chlorophyll during photosynthesis., In 1948, C~vin and 

Aronofrl1 performed simil~ experiments with deuterium but again the results 
. 

were negat~ve., Although these results may mean that chlorophyll do~s. not 

serve as a reversible hydrogen donor, they could be explained in a number 

of other ways., For example, the chlorophyll hydrogen .involv13d in photo-

synthesis might be an enolizable hydrogen which would exchange with water 

hydrogen thus giving the same result in the dark as in the lighto 

Another possibility is that the chlorophyll extracted from plants is 

the oxidized form of the redox·couple involved in the photochemical hydrogen 

transfer so that no labeling would be observed even if the reduced form in 

the plant does become labeled.. Since orie reduced form of chlorophyll, 3,4-

dihydrochlorophyll ~' or bacteriochlorophyll12 can be isolated from photo-

synthetic bacteria, it might be profitable to repeat the labeled hydrogen 

experiments with these organsims., 

Carbon 

By far the greater part of the tracer studies of photosynthesis have 

been carried out with isotopic carbono In 1939 Ruben and co-workers13 

reported the results of dark fixation of carbon dioxide labeled with c11., 

Evidence was found for the incorporation of carbon dioxide via carboxylation 

reactions., This type of carbon fixation is now known to be characteristic 

/- of the incorporation of c~bon dioxide by certain reversible reactions of 

respiration which are quite similar for. both photosynthetic and non

photosynthetic tissue., The short halflife of c14 placed a sev~re limitation 

on the type of experiments that could be carried out with this isotope., The 

increased availability of cl4 after 1945 made possible more elaborate experi-

· ments. 

-· 

vi-

~.;· 
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In the early experiments with c14, the dark fixation of radioactive 

carbon dioxide by algae was studied.; It soon became apparent that the incor= 

poration of carbon dioxide in the dark. by algae was greatly dependent on the 

previous condition of light or dark, the uptake of carbon dioxide being 

twenty times as much in the dark immediately after illumination as in the 

d~k without preilluminationol4 

The processes of photosynthesis are indicated schematically in Figure lo 

The ·left half of this diagram represents the absorption of light by chlor~ 

phyll and the transfer of this energy, resulting in the photolysis of water 

and the formation of oxygen and hydrogen, the latter in the form of some 

unknown reducing agent which acts as either a hydrogen carrier or an electron 

donoro The overall reaction for this process may be written 

chloropeyll 

The right portion of the diagram represents the reduction of carbon 

dioxide to carbohydrate or other organic en~ products of photos.ynthesis 

through a number of unspecified intermediateso The net reaction for this 

process can be written 

The separation of the process of photolysis of water from the reduction 

of carbon dioxide is based on several kinds of evidence including the result 

of studies of the origin of the evolved oxygen already discussedo Further 

evidence for·this separation was found in the enhanced carbon dioxide dark 

fixation following pre-illuminationo In order to show that the latter effect 

was similar to ~he reduction of carbon during photosynthesis, it was neces~ 

sary tq compare the intermediate products formed in the ·two cuses and this 

in turn involves labeling,·analysis and identification of·compounds A, B, C, 

\ 
\ 
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etco in Figure lol5 When this comparison was made, using the.techniques 

that will be described later, the products fqrmed were.found to be quite 

similar for photosynthesis and preilluminated dark fixation and very dif~ 

ferent for non-preilluminated dark fixationo 

It soon became clear that for .the IllB..ey. experiments which would be 

required, it would be necessary to have available in the laboratory a 

constant source of plant material with properties which would vary as 

little as possible from time to.timeo For this purpose, the conditions 

of growth would have to be easilY reproducibleo· These requirements are 

best satisfied by the unicellular algae, such as Chlorella and Scenedesmuso 

In our laboratory, these algae are grown in flasks mounted on a shaker and 

i.Imnersed in a thermostated bath and illuminated from belowo The suspension 

of algae is withdrawn every other da~, ,lo% of the volume being left in the 

flask as an inocculum to which fresh inorganic nutrient solution is addedo 

The growing algae are aerated with carbon dioxide-enriched airo We have, in 

effect, continuous cultures which have been maintained for four months or 
. . . . 

moreo The harvested algae are centrifuged, washed and resuspended in a flat 

illumination vessel, shown in Figure 2o A stream of carbon dioxide-enriched 
( 

air is bubbled through the suspension during illumination until the algae 

reach a steady state of photosynthesiso At the start of a normal photo

synthesis expe~iment, a suitable amount of c14-iabeled sodium bicarbonate is 

injected into the suspension and photosynthesis is allowed to proceed for a 

predete'rmined number of seconds, after which the large stopcock at the bottom 

of the flask is opened and the algae run rapidly into boiling ethanol to stop 

enzymatic reactionso 

In the case of preillumination e.xPeriments, the procedure is the same 

except that at the moment of injecting the radiocarbon, the suspension is 

placed in the darko 



.. 
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If a'study of carbon reduction as a function of time is being made (in 

either light or dark) aliquots of the suspension are allowed to run from the 

flask into the alcohol at measured time intervalso In some experiments, 

leaves of higher plants, such as soy bean or barleyl' are used, in which case 

a flat illumination vessel with a detachable face is usedo At the start of 

the experiment, labeled carbon dioxide is admitted to the chamber and after 

the exposure the reaction is stopped by removing the face of the vessel and 

plunging the leaf into alcoholo 
I 

After the plants have been killed and extracted b.1 8o% alcohol in 

water and then by 2o% alcohol in water, the radioactivity incorporated into 

non=volatile compounds is determined by removing a small aliquot of the 

extracted material and mounting on ail aluminum plate for counting with a 

Geiger-Muller countero The insoluble material is resuspended and similarly 

countedo It was found that in short periods of photosynthesis nearly all 

the fixed radiocarbon is in the solubie extract as is seen in Figure 3o 

The analysis of the radioactive compounds can then be carried outo 

Preliminary fractionation of the products of carbon dioxide fixation indi= 

cated a very complex pattern even in rather short periods of photosynthesis o 

Fortunately, a method which had been developed by Consden, Gor~on and Martin16 

for the analysis of amino acids proved applicable to the analysis of the 

products of carbon dioxide fixationo This methodl' twe=dimensional paper 

chromatography, was combined with radioautography to give a relatively simple 

and complete method of separating and detecting the cl4=labeled productso 

The extracts are combined and concentrated to a small volumeo An aliquot 

of this material· is then run onto a small area in the corner of a large 

square sheet of filter paper and dried with an air streamo The chromatogram 
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is then developed in the usual wayl7 giving a tw<Fdimensional distribution 

of all the extractable~ soluble compounds from the plant except for those 

which were volatile or unstable under the conditions of analysiso 

· A sheet of ~r~ film is then placed in contact with the chromatogramo 

The c14 in the labeled compounds emits beta par~icles which expose the film 

at the positions of the compoundso In this w~ we are able to locate pre-

cisely those compounds in which we are interestedo A radioautograph of 

the carbon fixation products of sixty seconds. photosynthesis by Chlorella 

is shown in Figure 4o This photographic film corresponds to a chromatogram 

on which the origin is near the lower right cornero The first solvent 

used to develop the chromatogram was phenol-water~ running from right to 

left~ and the second solvent was butanol-propionic acid-water~ running 

from bottom to topo 

. After the analysis of the extract by paper chromatography a.n.U detec~ 

tion of. the radioactive compounds by the radioautograph, the next major 

problem is the identification of these compoundso 

The first step in identifying the compounds corresponding to darkened 

areas of the X~rq film ( 11 spots 11 ) is to establish the position of a Iium-

ber of known compounds in the particular chromatographic system usedo 

This is usually accomplished by chroma tographilllg known unlabeled compounds 

on the paper chromatogram b,y means of suitable chemical spray testso These 

chem..l.cal sprays (which are sometimes followed by heating of the paper or 

other development methods) cause a color to develop with the compound, thus 

allowing it to be seeno Usually~ different classes of compounds require 

different spray testso For example~ amino acids are detected with ninhydrin 

spray~l6 phosphates with ammonium molybdate~lB,l9 ketoses with naphthorecor= 

cino120 and aldoses with aniline b;ydrogen phthla teo 21 Carbo:xylic acids 
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often can be located by means of a pH indicator sprayo22 Occasionally, 

when synthetically labeled radioactive compounds are available, -they are 

chromatographed and detected b,y means of their radioactivityo 

After the positions of a number of compounds have been determined in 

a given solvent system, a map is prepared of these positionso 

. The second step in identifying a new compound is to compare its 

chromatographic position with that of the compounds on the mapo Such a 

comparison often provides an excellent clue as to the nature of the co~ 

poundo Further identification depends on a number of observations in 

which the compound is eluted from the paper~ treated chemically and the 

resulting material chromatographed a second time to determine whether or 

not the supposed chemical transformation has taken place in the radio

active compoundo 

For final identification, the unknown radioactive material is chre= 

matographed together with an authentic sample of the suspected substance 

and complete coincidence of the radioactivity, as defined b,y the spot on 

the X-ray filmJ> with the known material, as defined by some colored or 

otherwise visible productl' is observedo This type of co-chromatogram,\) when 

carefully interpreted, provides an unequivocal identification since not 

only the positions of the radioactive and colored spots must coincide but 

the fine irregular~ties around the edge of the spot caused by the structure · 

of the paper must exactly coincide alsoo The latter provide almost as 

unique an identification as a fingerprinto 

Through the use of these methods of identification, a number of the 

early compounds formed during photosynthesis have been identified as shown 

in Figure 4o The radioactivity incorporated in a given, compound can then 
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be measured qy cutting out the area of paper containing that particular com

pound, as indicated' ey the spot on the X-ray film, eluting the compound from 

the paper and moUnting on a plate for countingo 

A faster but slightly less accurate method of determining radioactivity 

consists of counting the spot directly on the paper .qy placing a thin-window 

Geiger tube directly on the spoto The fraction of the total radioactivity of 

~he spot registered ey the counter in this case is about one third that 

obtained from a plate of the same material and is fairly constant for all c14_ 

labeled organic compoundso 

When· this was done, it was found that in very short times the radio-

activity is incorporated in only a few compoundso The result of 10 seconds 

incorpo~ation of c14=labeled bicarbonate qy Scenedesmus is shown in Figure 5o 

A considerable part of what is known about the path of carbon reduction dur

ing' photosynthesis is'indicated ey this one chromatogramo First of all, it 

is seen that nearly all the radiocarbon is found in phosphorylated compoundso 

This is indicative of the important role phosphorus plays in carbon reduction 

in photosynthesiso 

Secondly9 over half the radioactivity is found in one compound--phospho

glyceric acido At 5 seconds exposure, more than 8~ of the radioactivity 

is found in PGAo If the percentage of total radioactivity found in PGA is 

given as a function of time of exposure, we find that in a series of experi= 

ments with different exposure times, this function approaches lOo% at zero 

timeo Thus, PGA appears to be the first product of carbon dioxide reduction 

that we can see b.1 this method of analysis, under these conditions of photo-

synthesis. 

If we look at the other compounds that are labeled in this short time, 

we find among them a triose phosphate, hexose monophosphates and hexose 
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diphosphateso These compounds suggest the formation of hexoses from phospho-

glyceric acid via the well-known reversible reactions of glycolysiso 

Finally we should note for later reference~ the early appearance of pentose 

and heptose phosphateso 

Having devised a means for following the incorporation of carbon dioxide 

into different compounds, it becomes equally important to find a w~ of observ-

ing the rate of labeling of individual carbon atoms of each compoundo Thus, if 

phosphoglyceric acid is formed b,y a carboxylation reaction, we would hardly 

expect that th€l radiocarbon would be uniformly distributed among the three car= \ 

bon atoms of this molecule after short exposures to labeled carbon dioxideo 

When a chemical degradation of glyceric acid, obtained from hydrolysis of phos

phoglyceric acid, is carried out, nearly all the radiocarbon is found in the 

carboxyl position when the period of photosynthesis with radiocarbon has been 

only 5 secondso After longer periods, more of the total radioactivity is found 

in the other two positions., . 

In Table III, several examples of these degradations are showne From 

these results we find support for several proposals regarding the specific 

steps in carbon dioxid.e reductiono 

It appears that PGA is formed by a carboxylation of a two carbon compound 

and that this carbon dioxide acceptor is labeled at an equal rate between the 

two positionso Furthermore, this rate is quite slow compared with the rate of 

the primary carboxylation which indicates that the two-carbon compound is not 

formed b,y a direct coupling and reduction of two molecuies of carbon dioxide 9 

especially in view of the fact that no large reservoirs of labeled two-carbon 

compounds have been founc,t after short periods of photosynthesis with radiocarbono23 
. 

The possible relationship of glycolic acid to the two=carbon C02 acceptor is 

indicated b,y the degradation datao 
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The agreement of the degradation for sucrose and for phosphoglyceric acid~ 

provides further evidence for .the formation of hexoses by the reversible reac-

tions of glycolysis~ If t.wo molecules of PGA were reduced and condensed to 

hexose, we would expect· carbons 3 and 4 of the hexose to correspond in label~ 

ing to the carboxyl of the PGA and carbons 1~ 2~ 5 and 6 of the hexose to cor= 

respond to the a and ~ c~bon ~toms of PGAll as indeed they doo 

These conclusions are summarized in Figure 6, in which the path of carbon 

from carbon dioxide to hexose is indicatedo 

There remains the p!'oblem 'of the regeneration of the two=carbon C02 accep= 
. . 

toro The reasons for not'believing it to be formed by direct coupling and 

reduction of carbon dioxide have been indicatedo Moreover, in short exposures 

of the plant to radioactivity (JO seco or less), i.t is possible to account for 

virtually all the carbon fixed (95% or more) in the form of soluble compounds 

which can be chromatographed -~ detected by radioautography& Since the a and 

~carbon atoms of PGA (and hence of the 2-carbon C02 acceptor) are appreciably 

labeled in these short times, this means that the C02 acceptOI' ,is probabzy 

derived from some of the labeled compounds that are seen in these experimen.tso 

In order to appraise this possibili.ty9 a more detailed study of the phos= 

phates seen·in Figure 4 is necessaryo If one takes each of these compounds or 

groups of compounds and subjecrts it to a phosphatase en-zyme and then chroma.to= 

graphs the resulting compounds, one obtains chromato&rams of the phosphate

free compounds which often are more easily separated and identified than the 

original phosphateso 

Figures 7 ll 8, 9 and 10 show such chromatogramso The hexose and heptose 

monophosphate areas from a chromatogram similar to .that seen in Figure 4 have 

been treated with phosphatase and the resulting free sugars chromatographedo 
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When this is done for all the phosphate esters on the chromatogram, there are 

found, in addition to those compounds already mentioned~ two'sugars which do 

not have any known connection with the glycolysis schemeo These are sedohep

tulose and ribulose, seven and five carbon ketoses respectivelyc. Since each 

of these sugars, in the form of phosphates 9 becomes labeled in very short times, 

one is tempted to assign to them a role in the regeneration of 2-carbon co~ 

poundso One such scheme which has been proposed24 is seen in Figure lle 

In this scheme 9 for each two molecules of the o3 compound (PGA), formed 

~J carboxylations of two C2 compoundsp one ±s used in hexose synthesis and one is 

further ca.rboJcy"lated to give a four carbon compound" This 04 compound is reduced 

and condensed with a C3 to give a c7 sugar which then splits- to c2 and a c5 

sugaro The latter splits to o3 and 029 completing the cycleo The net reaction 

is the reduction of three carbon dioxide molecUles to one half a hexose mole= 

cule for each turn of the cycleo The driving force which turns this cycle 

would be.il of course~ the reducing agentp formed b,y the photolysis of water, 

which reduces carbo~lic acids to aldehydes and alcohols at appropriate pointse 

The missing link in this scheme is the lack of appearance of.four carbon 

acids and sugars in experiments thus faro However» .some malic and aspartic 

acids have been found labeled in fairly short times and while these acids are 

not believed to be intermediates»23 they·may well be indicators of actual inter

mediateso Perhaps the actual four carbon intermediates.!? if there are any9 are 

present in such small concentrations that they are not seen even b,y the sensi~ 

tive tracer methodo 

One experiment which indicates that this may be the case was a ten=second 

exposure of soy bean leaves to ol4o2 o The distribution of radiocarlxln in the 

soluble compounds was as followsg PGA~32%, sedoheptulose monophosphate-24%, 

fructose monophosphate=l8%, glucose monophosphate~6%, triose phosphate-S%~ 
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pentose diphosphate and monophosphate-9% 1 phosphoenol pyruvic acid-3% o This; 

result m~ indicate that the four carbon carboxylation product is so rapidlY 

reduced and condensed with a three carbon compound that the compound which 

actually indicates this carboxylation is sedoheptulose monophosphateo 

. Other explanations of the earlY appearance of sedoheptulose are quite 

conceivableo One such possibility is that the four carbon fragment arises 

from splitting of hexose to a 02 fragment and ~ 04 fragmento In any event9 

further experiments in which constantlY improving chromatographic methods are 

combined with more degradations and more accurate kinetic experiments, should 

help answer the question of the actual mechanism of carbon reduction in plantso 

Phos;Wlorus 

The importance of phosphorus in the processes of carbon reduction during 

photosynthesis is apparent from the foregoing discussiono While most of the 

tracer investigations of. phosphorylated intermediates in carbon reduction 

employed o14 » p32 has served a-s a valuable auxiliary tool for this purpose o ~ 

In some experiments.!) both o14 and p32 were administered ·in the same experimento 

The radioautographs of the chromatographed products of such an experiment are 

shown in Figures 12 and lJo In·this case Scenedesmus.were suspended in a solu-

tion containing radioactive phosphate for 20 hours and then we:re allowed to 

photosynthesize for five minutes with o14-labeled bicarbonate before killingo 

Since the radiophosphorus emits a beta particle with a much higher energy than 

do~s radiocarbon, one can place two sheets of X-r~ film on the developed chro

matogram with the result that the film next to the paper will be exposed b,y the 

beta particles from both the phosphorus and carbon while the top film will be 

exposed b.Y radiation from the phosphorus only, the carbon lbetas having been 

entirely absorbed by the first filmo Th~n if one waits until a number of half 
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lives of p32 (14 days) have expired and places a fresh film on the chromatogram, 

a radioautograph of the carbon only is obtainedo By superimp.osing the· two films · 

we can see at once which compounds have become labeled with both tracers and 

this in turn indicates which carbon compounds are phosphorylatedo 

If an experiment is carried but in which the plants ar~ exposed to radio-

carbon and radiophosphorus sufficientlY long to satUrate the soluble compounds 

'in the plant ~ith both tracers and·if the usual chromatographic analysis is 

carried out~ one can then count the carbon activity and phosphorus activity in 

a known compoundS) using suitable absorberse By comparing this ratio (p32;c14) 

-~1/_~12 B 25 with the known ratio of ~ v for phosphoglyceric acid, enson .was able to 

calculate the p3ljcl2 ratio for other unknown compounds appearing on the chro

matogram b,y.measuring the p32jc~ ratio for these compoundso 

The use of tracer phosphorus is also applicable to phosphate·compounds 

which are not labeled by carbon during photosynthesiso Several studies with 

radiophosphorus and photosynthetic organisiilS have been perfol"l!ledo In most 

. casesSJ the fractionation of the products has been accomplished·b,y means of 
\ 

extractions o Aronoff and Calvin26 found ·no direct connection between gross 

formations .of organi~ phosphorus compounds ,a,nd .photosynthesis or photochemical 

r~ductions . when they exposed Chlo;cell.a to a solution of radiophosphate in the 

light and in the darko KamenSJ27 and Simonis and Grube»28 working with various 

organisms and conditions of exposure and extraction found some differences 

between the p32 content of certain fractions after exposure .to tracer phos= 

phorus in the light and that of these fractions·in th~ darkn 

Just as in the case of the studies with radiocarbon~ a much more satis-

factory method of studying the labeling of compounds withtracer phosphorus 

during photosynthesis in the light and in the dark is to be found in the use 

,. 
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of chromatography and radioautography as methods of analysis and detectiono 

B *** Such experiments are now underway in the erkeley laboratory and only pre-

liminary results can be reported at this timea In Figure 14 we see the radia= 

autographs of the products of one-minute fixation b,y Scenedesmus of p32 in the 

dark and in the lighto The intensities of the spots are not comparable in 

these experiments but the rapid conversion of inorganic to organic phosphate 

is worth noting o In the one-minute pho~osynthesis exper.iment11 7Cf/o of the soluble 

compounds is in the form·of organic phosphateso In this experiment the algae 

were wa~hed three times with distilled water before killing (requiring about 
\ 

15 seconds) and then killed and extracted with 80% ethanol in water, 20% 

ethanol in water and watero The combined extracts contained 80% of the to_tal 

fixed activity, It is hoped that through such experiments the. path of phos-

phorus in photosynthesis may be tracedo 

(***) Private communication from Mo Goodman and Do Bradleyo 
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Captj,ons .to F~~es 

Figure 1 -

Figure 2 = Apparatus for exposing a suspension of algae to cl4o2 during photo- ~ 

synthesiso This experimental arrangement inclUdes flat illumination 

vessel~ fluorescent lights~ gas ,circulating system and continuous 

recording system for measuring r~dlo~cti.vity of cl4o
2

a 

Figure 3 =.Comparison of c14 incorporated into_ a11· plant co:qstituei1ts during 

photosynthesis with that incorporated into soluble compounds" The 

soluble compounds are. those extracted by 80fo ethanol in water and 

2~ ethanol in watero 
' '. 

Figure 4 = Radiogram of soluble compounds formed .. during 60 seconds photO-

synthesis with Chlorellao Cells killed at end of experiment by 

8Q% ethanol in water at room temperatureo Light intensity was 

5"000 foot candles from each side of the illumination vesselo 

Figure 5 - Radiogram of soluble compounds formed during 10 seconds photO= 

synthesis with Scenedesmuso Other experimental conditions are 

the same as the experiment in Figure 4o 

Figure 6 = 

Figure 7 ~ Radiogram of sugars obtained by phosphatase hydrolysis of the 

11hexose monophosphate 11 area from a chromatogram of soluble com= 

pounds formed in 4 minutes photosynthesis with Scenedesmuso 

Fie,--ure 8 = C0=chromatography of unlabeled authentic sugars with labeled 

sugars obtained by phosphatase hydrolysis of the 11 ribose phosphate" 

shown in Figure 4o 

Figure 9 = Co=chromatography of unlabeled authentic su~~s with labeled 

sugars obtained by phosphatase hydrolysis of the 11 ribulose phos= 

phate 11 shown in Figure 4o 
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Figure 10 = Co-chromatography of unlabeled authentic sugars with labeled 

sugars obtained by phosphatase hydrolysis of the udihydroJcy"acetone 

phosphate" shown in Figure 4o 

Figure 11 ~ 

Figure 12 - Cl.4...1abeled compounds formed during 5 minutes photosynthesis with 

C14=1abeled bicarbonate with Scenedesmus which had been exposed 

to p32 for 20 hours o This radiogram was obtained by exposing 

X-ray film to the chromatogram after essentially all the p32 had 

dec aye do 

Figure 13 = p32~1abeled compounds found in the $ame experimen~ as that des~ 

cribed in Figure l2o This radiogram was obtained by exposing a 

sheet of X-ray film to the same chromatogram as in Figure 12 

shortly after the experiment was performed and using a sheet of 

expo~ed film to filter out the 1~-energy c14 beta particles 0. 

Figure 14 = Radiogram of p3Z=labiled compounds formed by 1 minute exposure 

pf Scenedesmus to p32_1abeled phosphate in the light and in the 

darko In each case, the Scenedesmus had been adapted to photo

synthesis in the light previous to the experimento The exposures 

in the two radiograms shown can,not be compared as to intensity-9 

due to differences in experimental conditions and film exposure 

timeso 
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